For Compliance to Jaco & CMS:

How to add the Transplant Care Plan to your "Care Plan"

(Remember to review your care plan every day).

Step 1. 
Step 2. Click on add Template
Step 3. Type Transplant and press enter.

Step 4. 
Select all duplicates & then press Accept.

Patient Education: Once education is given to the patient:

- Bill of Rights
- Transplant Diary
- Medication education
- Hand Hygiene

Step 1. 
Step 2. Click on unresolved education ......... Then multiple on the bottom of the page.

This Screen will pop up:

**Click on all the items you have taught the patient and don’t forget to include:**

**Learner** | **Readiness** | **Method** | **Response**
---|---|---|---
| | | | |

Any comments you want to add such as, patient got the *Bill of rights, and *Transplant diary can be added here.